This is the par 3 16th at Tam O’ Shanter CC, Chicago dist., where golfing greats will gather July 30 for a try at golf’s richest purse—$120,000—total prize money put up by the George S. May Company for the All-American and World Championship tournaments.
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**SWINGING AROUND GOLF**

*(Continued from page 80)*

Board, circulated monthly, tells the members what’s going on ... Oklahoma vs. Texas PGA matches scheduled for Lubbock (Tex.) CC in mid-September.

USGA has 48 qualifying sections for USGA National Junior to be played at Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla., July 29 thru Aug. 1 ... Lake of Woods CC, Mahomet, Ill., opens its second 9 July 1 ... First 9 is 2 years old ... Hickory Hills CC (Chicago dist.) semi-public course adding 18-hole short course to design of Wm. Langford ... Shortest hole is 100 yds. ... Longest is 360.

Harry Rimmer memorial pro-amateur, honoring the late sec. of the Western Michigan PGA, played at Marywood CC, Battle Creek, Mich. ... Check representing tournament proceeds sent to widow of the Marshall, Mich., pro who served his playmates so ably and genially.

More than 25,000 youngsters in qualifying rounds for National Junior Chamber of Commerce junior championship ... Final field will be 225 at University of Michigan course, Ann Arbor, Aug. 17-21 ... International tone will be given by 13 entries from other countries.

Howard Capps, pro at Desert Inn course, Las Vegas, Nev., said suggestion that cups were placed on last day to make sure 280 wouldn’t be broken is “fantastic.” ... He’d made the course tough, as all courses are on last days of major championships, yet Mangrum shot his best round in Tournament of Champions, 69, to pull into a tie for 3d place ... Capps’ reputation in pro golf and his expert knowledge of tournament operation thru his experience as PGA tournament mgr., is very highest.

Storm stirred up by golf pros’ participation in event where professional gambling with its ways that are dark and vain continues to grow ... The golf pros can’t keep on playing around fire without somebody stumbling and getting burned so badly the injury will smell far and for a long time ... But the discussion has brought out that the Nevada dice, slot, card and wheel men certainly haven’t been original sinners or biggest plungers on golf gambling ... Las Vegas Calcutta was $93,000 ... Greenbrier was about $140,000.

Anytime golf gambling is of a nature that wants to duck publicity in the papers, look out ... Isn’t healthy for the game or income tax statements ... Earl Ross, former pres., New York Metropolitan Golf Assn., called the turn so close he’s got ‘em laughing or wincing, when he said the Calcutta pro-am events in the southeast in late winter and early spring are about like the floating crap game referred to in Guys and Dolls.